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According to Pornography Statistics,more than 34 percent of Internet users exposeto pornography. There are 12 percent of the total number of
websites and 72 million monthly visitors.Internet pornography (Internet Porn) is addictive to teenagers and kids around the world. The normal
practice is to block those websites or filter out pornographyfrom kids.In order to do so, researchers has to find a way to detect and classify first.
The pixel features including YCbCr range, area of human skin are chosen as pornographyfeatures because of their easy acquisition. C4.5 (Data
mining technique)is applied to construct a decision tree. The purpose of this paper is to classify pornography images in a simple if-then rule.
The accuracy of experimental result is 85.2%.
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1. Introduction
According to Pornography Statistics, more than 34 percent of Internet users expose to pornography and
age-inappropriate content. There are 12 percent of the total number of websites and 72 million monthly visitors.
Internet pornography is addictive to teenagers and kids around the world. A threat of the internet is pornography and
age-inappropriate content. There is no or little control over the distribution of pornographic. The victims become
children and their parents. In this paper, we focus on pornography images. The normal practice is to block those
websites or filter out nude images from the web page. In this paper, if nudity means that the state of being without or
little covering of clothing then we propose to use range of YCbCr to detect a human skin. The skin color of human
[12] consists of a combination of blood (red) and melanin (yellow, brown). This paper is aim to detect and classify
pornography images by calculate a total human skin area first and then detecting face. After performing faced
detection, if the human skin and the largest face area is greater than the specified threshold, the image is classified as
a non-nude image [10]. In this paper, we classify this type of picture as a “close-up face” type.
A decision table is constructed based on those three features along with a decision attributes as shown in Table 2.
This program was developed by MATHLAB software, Version 7.1 on 5,000 sample images of the average size
405,318 pixels or 86 Kband then by WEKA. The experimental results showed that the accuracy result is 85.2%.
2. Literature Review
Many research papers [3], [4], [5], [6] have been published how to detect a nude image using color histograms,
texture or shape measures. Most of them are to detect a human skin [8]. Since Most photographers usually use a
special lighting and color altering in order to make an image look more attractive [9], YCbCr is the better feature to
detect a human skin. Skin tone is formed by the interaction between skin color and light. Warm lighting can help skin
tone more attractive, while human skin color deviates from the normal case in the same time [9]. Chai and Ngan [2]
proposed in their studies pointed out that pixels belonging to the skin region exhibit similar Cb and Cr values. The
skin color model based on Cb and Cr values can provide good coverage of all human races [11]. In this paper, the
range of Cb and Cr will be defined in order to specify the human skin color.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Identify a human skin
To detect human skin color, we examine YCbCr property. All images are loaded in Matlab and then convert from
RGB to YCbCr. Y values represent luminance while CbCr represent chrominance. Color or Black-and-white images
are loaded in Matlab and then convert RGB color into YCbCr color




G-Y = -0.581(R-Y)-0.394 (G-Y)
V = (R-Y)/ 1.14 = 0.877(R-Y)
U = (B-Y)/ 2.03 = 0.493(B-Y)
Cb = 1.144U
Cr = 0.813V
From 5000 samples, we found that the range of Y> 100 and 100 <Cb <120 or128 <Cb <130 and130 <Cr <160
indicate Human Skin. If not in this range, it is not Human Skin. No matter where any part of the body such as arm,
leg, chest, back or arm, the range is applied to the same range. It is also true from any race including Asian, Europe,
and African. Figure 1 shows a range of human skin tone.
Figure. 1. Human Skin Range
3.2. Calculate a percent of human skin per image
The higher percent, the higher potential to be pornography images. Calculate Area of Human Skin (% AHS) which is
a ratio of the total skin to all pixels.
%AHS = Ns/ Nr
Ns = Number of pixels in Human Skin tone
Nr = Total of pixels
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Figure. 2. Natural Scenery view (RGB)
Figure. 3. % AHS = 0.03805 (Not Nude)
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate that low% AHS leads to “not nude”.
Figure. 4. % AHS = 0.8318 (Nude% AHS> = 0.4)
Figure 4 illustrate that low% AHS lead to “nude”.
3.3. Calculate a human face area
After performing face detection, if the human skin and the largest face area is greater than the specified threshold, the
image is classified as a non-nude image [10]. In this paper, we classify this type of picture as a “close-up face” type.
The area feature is used to quantify the size of the examined area. Edge detection is applied to distinguish human
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image from non-skin image. With edge detection, segments are created. % Face_Area and for an area of the biggest
segment.
% Face_Area = Face skin pixels in segment / total number of pixels
If% Face_Area > 0.3 then an image is Not nude.
If% Face_Area <= 0.3 then an image is nude.
Figure. 5. % Face_Area = 0.1348
3.4. Apply C4.5 to construct a decision tree
C4.5 is an algorithm used to generate a decision tree developed by Ross Quinlan [7]. Its nodes, except leaf-nodes,
represent decision conditions and the edges stand for different values of corresponding conditions [7]. We apply C4.5
to determine the cutting point of % AHS and % Face_Area. Fig. 1 shows an example of a decision tree for our model.
Figure. 6. Decision Tree
The experimental results showed that the accuracy result is 85.2% and average processing time is 213.14 msec. per
image. From figure 7, Decision rules are as follows:
If% AHS >= 0.4 and (% Face_Area> = 0.3) then "Not Pornography images"
If% AHS >= 0.4 and (% Face_Area < 0.3) then “Pornography images”
If% AHS < 0.4 and % Face_Area < 0.3 then “Not Pornography images”
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